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Supplementary Methods

Araras Group samples. Samples from the Araras Group were collected in 2009 from the Terconi
Quarry (15º40’42”S, 58º04’32”W), located southwest of the town of Mirassol d’Oeste, Mato
Grosso, Brazil. Here ~35 m of stratigraphy is exposed in outcrop, including the contact between
the Marinoan glacial diamictite (Puga Formation) and pink dolomite of the Mirassol d’Oeste
Formation cap carbonate1. The carbonates in the Terconi Quarry are among the thermally best
preserved deposits of the early Ediacaran, displaying Rock Eval TMAX values < 440ºC (average
417ºC)2,3. These values point to thermal immaturity from an oil window perspective and imply
that these rocks should have preserved indigenous polycyclic terpenoid biomarkers.
Sedimentological observations leave little doubt that the Mirassol d’Oeste Formation is a
Snowball Earth related cap carbonate2,4. Values between 0.7074 and 0.7085 for the ratio of
Sr/86Sr2 point to an early Ediacaran age of the Mirassol d’Oeste Fm5, while Pb/Pb dates of 627
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(± 32) Ma and 622 (± 33) Ma obtained on samples from the lowest Guia Fm6, additionally
confirm that this unit is a post-Marinoan cap carbonate.

Chuar Group samples. The sedimentary sequence of the Chuar Group represents mudrock
interbedded with centimeter to meter thick sandstone and carbonate beds7 and comprises one of
the best-preserved Neoproterozoic records to investigate ecologies8, climate and environmental
conditions9,10 during the break-up of Rodinia and prior to the first Neoproterozoic low latitude
glaciation11. We collected 55 carbonate and shale samples, covering >700 m of the upper Chuar
Group from the northwest flank of Nankoweap Butte (36º16’22” N, 111º53’ 29” W), Grand
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Canyon, USA, in May 2014. An excellent thermal preservation is evident from Rock Eval Tmax
values below 445ºC. The age of the Chuar Group is well constrained through a detrital zircon age
of 742 ± 6 Ma obtained on a tuff bed near the top of the Kwagunt Formation12. A shallow
depositional environment that formed within an intracratonic basin in response to the break-up of
Rodinia7,13 is evident from gypsum pseudomorphs, potential paleosols and frequent desiccation
features in the lower part of the Chuar Group, while microfossils8 and cyclostratigraphic clues14
suggest a repeated connection to open marine waters. Black shales in the Walcott member are
thought to have been deposited during a marine transgression10 and display interbedded oolite,
bituminous calcite and carbonate layers. The Walcott member is capped by the Sixty Mile
Formation, a sandstone and breccia interbedded succession15.

Contamination control. Procedural blanks were worked up in parallel to the samples with two
blanks employed per batch of five samples. In all cases their accumulated hydrocarbon content
was significantly lower than the amount of bitumen contained in samples, thereby indicating that
the laboratory workup did not add any significant or relevant contamination to the samples (Fig.
S2). All samples were separated into interior and exterior portions, either by sawing or by microablation, which were worked up and analysed separately. As previously outlined by Brocks and
colleagues16,17 the distribution of hydrocarbons and (if present) plastic-derived contaminants can
frequently reveal if samples are partially (i.e. externally) or pervasively contaminated. Such
comparisons showed no significant differences for Araras Group samples with high organic
matter content (n=5; Fig. S2) or for any of the Chuar Group samples. A difference was observed
for those samples of the Araras Group that were low in organic matter content (n=6; Fig. S2),
where elevated n-alkanes and a UCM are present in the exterior. Here, the additional presence of
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exclusively plastic-derived branched alkanes with quaternary carbon atoms (BAQCs) in the
exterior of samples, but not in their interior, allowed us to validate the integrity of the
hydrocarbon signal found in the interiors of samples17. Given that the Araras samples were
collected as fresh and unweathered material in a quarry with recent activity, we attribute their
external contamination to temporary storage in plastic bags18. Samples of the Chuar Group were
wrapped in aluminium foil and stored in cotton bags; they never witnessed close contact to
plastics. Our analysis of the Araras samples showed that the lowest four samples (< 11.0 m) did
not contain any indigenous biomarkers, above 11.0 m two samples did show external
contamination, yet we assess the interior organic matter to be indigenous, whereas the top five
samples did not show any overprint from contaminants. For this study we have only used organic
information acquired from interior material.

Structural elucidation of 25,28-bisnorgammacerane. Structural elucidation of BNG was
performed using 1D and 2D microcryoprobe NMR spectroscopy (Figs. 2, S3, S4 and S5). The 1H
NMR spectrum showed only signals in the aliphatic region. Only 14 carbons were observed in
the HSQC and HMBC spectra, suggesting a symmetrical molecule with six methyl, 12
methylene, six methine, and four quaternary carbons (Supplementary Table 1). Detailed analysis
of COSY, HSQC, and HMBC correlations suggested a pentacyclic triterpane structure with only
six-membered rings. HMBC correlations indicated that the methyl groups are located in
positions 4 (C-23 and C-24), 8 (C-26), 14 (C-27) and 22 (C29 and C30), establishing the
constitution of the molecule as 25,28-bisnorgammacerane (Figs. 2, S3, S4 and S5).
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This constitution is only compatible with C2 symmetry. The conformation (trans-fused chairs)
and relative configuration could be established by the observation of large (> 10 Hz) axial/axial
3

JHH couplings for Hα-3, Hβ-2, Hα-1, Hβ-10, Hα-5, Hβ-6, Hα-7, Hα-9, and Hβ-11. The relative

configuration was further corroborated by determination of the spatial proximity of protons.
NOESY correlations were observed between the axial 24-methyl group and H-10 and between
H-10 and the axial 26-methyl group as well as between H-5 and H-9. However, no NOESY
correlation was observed between the 24-methyl group and H-5, indicating that 24- and 26methyl groups and H-10 are at the same side and H-5 and H-9 are at the opposite side of the
molecule (Fig. 2). In addition, a strong NOE was observed between the two equatorial protons
Hβ-1 and Hα-11. Further support for the conformation and configuration came from the HMBC
correlations of methylene protons, showing distinct 3JCH correlations for equatorial protons and
2

JCH correlations for axial protons (Supplementary Table 1). Thus, the configuration of BNG was

determined to be either:
5α(H),8β,9α(H),10β(H),13β(H),14α,17β(H),18α(H) or
5β(H),8α,9β(H),10α(H),13α(H),14β,17α(H),18β(H).
Since no isomers of BNG were observed, it is very likely that the primary configuration of the
BNG precursors tetrahymanol and gammacerane19 is preserved and the configuration of BNG is
5α(H),8β,9α(H),10β(H),13β(H),14α,17β(H),18α(H).
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Supplementary Note 1: Self-sustaining cyanobacterial feedback loop

Prior to the Late Neoproterozoic rise of eukaryotic algae to ecological significance20, primary
productivity was likely dominated by cyanobacteria20–24, which are expected to ecologically
outcompete eukaryotic algae under the nutrient poor conditions that existed before the
Cryogenian25. Under this regime, Earth’s oceans likely witnessed a closed positive feedback loop
of self-sustained bacterial dominance. For one, dense communities of pelagic cyanobacteria
preclude photosynthetic eukaryotic algae from becoming relevant primary producers by
significant shading, given that algae have significantly higher light requirements23.
Cyanobacteria predominantly generate dissolved organic matter (DOM) and slow sinking
particulate organic matter (POM), which would have led to increased consumption of watercolumn oxygen in surface waters22 and potentially to widespread oceanic stratification26. Low
net carbon export rates and consequent burial would have prevented atmospheric oxygenation
and in this situation, essential nutrients such as phosphorus would have remained scarce20–22,25:
under the ensuing anoxic ferruginous conditions, which were widespread during the
Proterozoic10,25, phosphorus would have been efficiently scavenged as ferrous phosphates or by
co-precipitation with iron oxides25. It was suggested that massive glaciogenic phosphorus input
during the Snowball Earth deglaciation phases would have tipped this system in favour of
eukaryotes20. With the rise of algae a new transportation mechanism emerged, allowing the
larger particulate organic matter (POM) to sink faster through the water column providing
bioavailable nutrients to the bottom waters, breaking up the cyanobacterial feedback loop, and
providing surface water oxygenation. But in contrast to the phosphorus record25, which places
nutrient regime change into the Cryogenian, the biomarker record does not indicate a significant
6

shift in primary producers during this era. Besides one sample from the Ghadir Manqil Fm.,
Oman27, sedimentary abundances of eukaryote-derived steranes remain low during the
Cryogenian interglacial, suggesting that the majority of ecosystems remained cyanobacterialdominated until after the demise of the second of the Snowball Earth glaciations. Other studies
have suggested that the self-sustaining cyanobacterial loop can only be broken by biology: the
action of filter feeding animals (i.e. in the form of the earliest sponges)23, or predatory protists22
would have capped cyanobacterial population sized sufficiently for eukaryotic algae to rise to
ecological dominance.

Supplementary Note 2: Stable carbon isotope systematics (Δδ13CA-K)

A change in the intensity of the Proterozoic biological pump was suggested to be recorded in the
relationship between bulk organic carbon isotopes (δ13CKer) and the compound specific isotope
values of n-alkanes (δ13CAlk)26. Bulk organic matter (i.e. kerogen) represents an amalgam, mainly
derived from primary produced biomass and is formed during the early stages of diagenesis28,29,
whereas n-alkanes largely derive from fatty acids that are produced by both primary producing
autotrophs and by heterotrophs. Autotrophs, which use the Calvin-Benson-Bassham cycle to
sequester carbon (e.g. cyanobacteria among others), will typically generate fatty acids ~4‰
lighter compared to the bulk organic matter30–32. Heterotrophic organisms, in contrast, sequester
carbon by feeding on the carbon available in the DOM or POM pool. During the metabolism of
heterotrophs isotopically lighter CO2 is excreted, resulting in an overall δ13C enrichment in their
lipids of ~1–2 ‰ relative to the initial carbon source33. As mentioned above, the biological
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community in the early Proterozoic largely consisted of small bacterial organisms, limiting the
strength of the biological pump and allowing heterotrophic organisms to consistently feed on the
available POM and DOM pools, resulting in a continuous contribution of isotopically enriched
heterotrophic derived lipids and fatty acids into the organic matter pool. Logan and colleagues26
observed that throughout the early and mid-Proterozoic n-alkanes displayed a significant isotopic
enrichment relative to kerogen, which disappeared during the late Neoproterozoic26. This shift in
the relative offset between kerogen and compound specific n-alkanes stable carbon isotope
values (expressed as Δδ13CA-K) seen at the end of the Proterozoic was attributed to the evolution
of a digestive system and fecal pellets, allowing organic matter to sink much faster through the
water column. As a consequence, lower exposure to potential heterotrophic recycling led to an
overall reduction in the relative enrichment of the lipids and fatty acids26. However, concerns
have been raised about this hypothesis as it would require the entire Proterozoic to have
witnessed the unlikely circumstance of highly stable diagenetic conditions for over a billion
years34. Instead, an alternative theory explaining the shift in Δδ13CA-K was brought forward by
Close and colleagues34. Using a modelling approach they pointed out that organic matter derived
from a mixed community (i.e. bacteria and eukaryotic organisms) provides a substantially
smaller Δδ13CA-K offset compared to organic matter derived from a bacterially dominated system,
implying that a shift in Δδ13CA-K is more plausibly reflective of a change in the community
composition34. In our study we observe a significant change in Δδ13CA-K (Fig. 4), which
seemingly co-varies with changes in both heterotrophic cycling and community composition
suggesting that both mechanisms could have influenced the observed isotopic signatures.
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Supplementary Figure 1: Two related polycyclic terpenoids likely represent further
degradation products of 25,28-bisnorgammaerane (a.) mass spectra (electron impact: 70 eV)
and possible structure of a C26 polycyclic molecule, which we tentatively identified as
tetranorgammacerane; (b.) mass spectra (electron impact: 70 eV) and possible structure of a
tetracyclic C23 compound that we tentatively identified as 25-nor-des-E-gammacerane.
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Supplementary Figure 2: Sample interiors vs. exteriors vs. procedural blanks. Total ion GCMS chromatograms (TIC; m/z 50–550) comparing the interior and exterior rock extracts, and a
procedural blank of two samples from the Mirassol d’Oeste Formation. Sample Te.S 20 (11.7 m,
left side) yields relatively little hydrocarbons and displays overprint by BAQCs (grey triangles)
only on the outside, whereas sample Te.S 22 (12.7 m, right side) is relatively rich and does not
display any traceable external contamination (see further Supplementary Methods). Alongside
BNG commonly two additional, unusual polycyclic terpanes are detected which, based on their
mass spectra (Fig. S1), are tentatively identified as tetranorgammacerane (C26H44; m/z 356; blue
triangles) and 25-nor-des-E-gammacerane (C23H40; m/z 316; purple triangles).
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Supplementary Figure 3: NMR spectra of BNG. (a) 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3, 800 MHz);
(b)1H-1H COSY spectrum (CDCl3, 800 MHz) (For assignment and structural elucidation see
Supplementary Information and Supplementary Table 1).
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Supplementary Figure 4: HSQC spectrum. 1H-13C HSQC spectrum (CDCl3, 800 MHz) of
25,28-bisnorgammacerane (For assignment and structural elucidation see Supplementary
Information and Supplementary Table 1).
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Supplementary Figure 5: HMBC spectrum. 1H-13C HMBC NMR spectrum (CDCl3, 800
MHz) of 25,28-bisnorgammacerane

(For assignment and structural

Supplementary Information and Supplementary Table 1).
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elucidation

see

Supplementary Table 1: NMR spectroscopic data for 25,28-bisnorgammacerane (CDCl3, 800
MHz). All chemical shifts were referenced to CHCl3 (δH = 7.26 ppm, δC = 77.16 ppm).
Position

δCa

δH (mult., J in Hz)

HMBCb

1

30.8, CH2

α, ax. 0.63c
β, eq. 1.84

2,10
3, 5

2

21.7, CH2

α, eq. 1.49c

4

β, ax. 1.37 (qt, 13.6, 3.7)

1, 3

α, ax. 1.13c

2, 4, 24

β, eq. 1.31

5, 1

3

41.6, CH2

4

32.5, qC

–

–

5

51.3, CH

α, ax. 0.66c

4, 6, 10, 24

6

20.8, CH2

α, eq. 1.50c

5, 8, 10

β, ax. 1,15c

5

α, ax. 1.27c

8, 26

β, eq. 1.42 (dt, 12.4, 3.4)

5, 9, 14, 26

7

31.3, CH2

8

38.8, qC

–

–

9

43.2, CH

α, ax. 1.19c

11

10

36.0, CH

β, ax. 1.13c

11

24.4, CH2

α, eq. 1.69 (dd, 8.7, 2.6)

8, 13

β, ax. 0.84c

12

α, ax. 0.84c

11

β, eq. 1.69 (dd, 8.7, 2.6)

9, 14

12

24.4, CH2

13

43.2, CH

β, ax. 1.19c

12

14

38.8, qC

–

–
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31.3, CH2

α, eq. 1.42 (dt, 12.4, 3.4)

8, 13, 17, 27

β, ax. 1.27c

14, 27

α, ax. 1,15c

17

β, eq. 1.50c

14, 17, 18
16, 18, 22, 30

16

20.8, CH2

17

51.3, CH

β, ax. 0.66c

18

36.0, CH

α, ax. 1.13c

19

30.8, CH2

α, eq. 1.84

17, 21

β, ax. 0.63c

18, 20

α, ax. 1.37 (qt, 13.6, 3.7)

19, 21

β, eq. 1.49c

22

α, eq. 1.31

17, 19

β, ax. 1.13c

20, 22, 30

20

21.7, CH2

21

41.6, CH2

22

32.5, qC

–

–

23

30.1, CH3

α, eq. 0.844 (s)

3, 4, 5, 24

24

19.5, CH3

β, ax. 0.800 (s)

3, 4, 5, 23

26

13.8, CH3

β, ax. 0.840 (s)

7, 8, 9

27

13.8, CH3

α, ax. 0.840 (s)

13, 14, 15

29

30.1, CH3

β, eq. 0.844 (s)

17, 21, 22, 30

30

19.5, CH3

α, ax. 0.800 (s)

17, 21, 22, 29

a

δC values determined from HSQC and HMBC spectra.

b

c

HMBC correlations are from proton(s) stated to the indicated carbon.

Overlapped signals in 1H NMR spectrum, δH values determined from HSQC spectrum.
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